Ft. Wayne Open lost money this year... Ft. Wayne Women's Open showed a profit... Bob Goldwater, Phoenix dept. store magnate and long prominent in golf, elected pres. Trans-Mississippi GA...Trans-Miss providing two scholarships at Colorado A&M College, Ft. Collins, to develop future course supts... This is sound foresight as there's already a serious shortage of young men in course maintenance careers... New clubs finding difficulty in getting qualified course supts.

Gabriel Rosset, from Green Acres CC (Chicago dist.) to Skokie CC (Chicago dist.) as supt. Howard Denny now supt. new Meadowbrook CC, Overland Park, Ks. Middlefield G&CC course being designed by Lawrence Hughes... Club to be bordered by suburban residences. Expect to have course, clubhouse and pool ready for use in fall of 1955... Lawrence gets expert close-up on construction and maintenance problems in Denver dist. from his brother Henry, supt., Green Gables CC... All Denver dist. private clubs have long waiting lists.

Enthusiastic testimonials from Chambers of Commerce in many cities thanking George S. May Co. for Lew Worsham exhibitions show big attendance on Lew's tour as World Champion... May organization presents letters in book that's advance publicity for Bob Toski tour, already heavily scheduled.

Edward N. Newhart, gen. mgr., Lake Shore CC (Chicago dist.) since 1943 has resigned... Joanne Febel, daughter of Jack, mgr. Bryn Mawr CC (Chicago dist.) now at Mt. Holyoke college majoring in political science... The lass who is as lovely as she is smart, won scholarship when graduating cum laude from Carleton college.

Jim Weaver, golf coach of Arnold Palmer when the National Amateur champion was a student at Wake Forest, happy about confirmation of his claim Palmer is "the greatest amateur in the country," made when Palmer was NCAA medallist two consecutive years and scoring in collegiate golf better than some of the present young money-winners on the pro circuit.

Guesses are that Palmer won't turn pro for a while... He's got a good job with good prospects but you never can tell when the itch will overwhelm a talented amateur even if he doesn't get a deal like Littler got... We've got a hunch that Frank Stranahan, with all his playing experience, will score better as a pro than he has as an amateur.

Women's amateur champion Barbara Romack says positively she won't turn pro... Enjoys playing for fun too much... The 22-year-old champion is a good businesswoman... The Romack-Wight, 4 and 2 36-hole final lasted 29 hours and 15 minutes, being frequently interrupted Saturday by thunderstorms and finally completed Sunday afternoon.

Planning course at Holloman Air Force Base near Alamogordo, N. M. Fortune magazine for October has feature story "Business Golf—It's a Pleasure" with beautiful color illustrations of courses... Part of story says golf is "October's game"... That is promotion golf in central and northern states will welcome as helping to extend the season... Miserably hot spells reduced play in some areas during the past summer and autumn play in grand weather should be encouraged... Fortune story cites successful publicity use of golf by George S. May and John Jay Hopkins.

October, 1954
**Atlas Lawn Mower**

**LAPPING MACHINE**

Now in Use In Over 400 Golf Courses!

A compact, light-weight machine for lapping all models of Hand, Power and Gang Mowers! May be easily used on work bench or floor, eliminating the lifting of heavy mowers. The simple height adjustment for the reel shaft may be used from 4½" to 10½". Equipped with several attachments to fit different reel shafts. Metal blocks for rollers. Steel stands to support the mower.

**FULLY GUARANTEED**

List Price, With Motor... $61.50
List Price, Without Motor 39.00

Write for Bulletin.

**Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.**

9761 Olive Street Road, St. Louis 24, Missouri

---

**the NEW “NY” ROYERS**

**ELIMINATE hand shoveling**

Where large quantities of top dressing are required, the new Royer “NY” series Compost Mixers will eliminate all hand shoveling. Model NCYP-E illustrated is an electric powered unit capable of preparing up to 150 cu. yds. per hour. Model of like capacity, gasoline engine driven, is also available.

With its 60" wide receiving hopper and 3’ wide combing belt, this machine can handle the contents of a 12 cu. ft. bucket as fast as the loader can deliver.

Whatever your needs may be, from 1 to 150 cu. yds. per hr., there is a Royer to do the job. Write for details.

**ROYER foundry & machine co.**

171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.

---

Iowa Golf Course Supts.’ Assn. got fine publicity in Iowa State Fair exhibit set up by Charles Calhoun and Clarence Yarn... Wm. J. Roach, Jr. succeeds Capt. W. H. Lewis as pro at Sea Island (Ga.) GC... Lewis is retiring after 23 years... Roach has been pro at Wyoming (O.) GC for past 8 years... Don Brown of Piping Rock (L. I. NY) Club and Tommy McNamara of Glen View (Ill.) Club returning to winter pro staff at Sea Island.

Harry Cebalo from Grass Valley, Calif., to Garden City (Ks.) CC as pro-mgr. Jack Ledwon, pro at Camelback range, Phoenix, Ariz., resumes golf classes at Phoenix College... Jack stirred up so much interest in student golf instruction he now has about 200 in college classes... He gives them mid-term exams on golf IQ.

Ivan E. Anderson of Wayne (Neb.) GC won a prize in Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation national contest for describing his ingenious use of arc welding in constructing the course’s watering system... Bunny Richards, Hillcrest CC, Lincoln, Neb., pro., at Mayo clinic, Rochester, Minn. for check-up... Reports are O. K. Jack Redmond, trick-shot performer, has...
The Smallest Slice of your course expenses can make The BIGGEST difference

Do your golfers wind up every round praising your turf? If you're not getting your share of compliments, you ought to check that vital 3%—the average course budget expenditure for seed. It's mighty important to spend that slice wisely for top quality.

Call upon Mock's for the newest developments in turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your special formula. Your inquiry will receive immediate attention . . . your needs will have Mock's specialized service.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.

REDUCE SHARPNING COSTS!

with a

SIMPLEX
Portable Lapping Machine

This compact, portable Simplex Lapping Machine be used on a bench or on the floor too. Couples chine will recondition with lapping compound to either side of a mower. Gang mowers need any reel-type hand, power, or gang mower, not be unhitched. Drive shaft is adjustable from 3" to 17" and runs either direction at the

Keeps them in top cutting condition between flick of a switch. No noisy gears — operation grinding jobs. Just carry the Simplex out to its quiet, simple, dependable. Write today for the mower and use it right on the grass! Can illustrated, descriptive folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO. Dept. G-10 Plymouth, Ohio
cap . . . Green Brook CC, North Caldwell, N. J. giving college scholarships to one caddie and one kid from club office.

Harry Pezzullo, Mission Hills, elected pres., Illinois PGA, succeeding Bill Gordon, Tam O'Shanter, retiring after 7 years as Illinois pros' chief . . . Guy Paulsen, Medinah is Illinois PGA new sec . . . Illinois PGA planning to revive team matches with neighboring sections.

Gene Ward, golf writer N. Y. News, wrote great column on Whippoorwill CC, stressing beauty of the location and course . . . Seems to us not enough accent is given to beauty of some course locations which is an element that charms most players . . . Get a course of delightful scenery and it will appeal to many who will pardon shortage of maintenance perfection and deficiencies in architecture.

Have you any choice as the outstanding scenic hole of any 9-hole course you've ever seen? . . . We're getting slightly tired of lists of the same old "great" holes on the big courses (to which we often have contributed) and would like to learn more about the beautiful holes on smaller courses, undiscovered by the playing stars.

VIGORO* scores 1st!

- Thousands of golf course owners have found VIGORO is more economical and practical to use because of its complete feeding properties. Vigoro provides every nutrient needed from soil for fine, deep-rooted turf . . . the kind golfers like to play . . . the kind that pays off in more and better satisfied players. There are now two kinds of Vigoro available. Use both regular Vigoro and new water soluble Instant Vigoro, which is ideal for supplementary feeding. Ask your Swift Representative for full information or write Swift & Company, Plant Food Division, Chicago 9, Ill.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark for Swift & Company's complete, balanced plant food.
Leading golf course operators throughout the country rely on Chlordane to help beautify fairways and greens by controlling damaging insects. Your insecticide supplier has Chlordane formulations ready for you. Ask him for necessary Chlordane control data today—or write:

VELSICOL CORPORATION
Division of Arvey Corporation
General Offices and Laboratories
330 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11, Ill.
Export Division
100 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y.

Dave McMeekin, pro at Whippoorwill CC (NY Met dist.) was one of 16 children, every one of whom helped their father build the Northfield GC at Vale of Levan, Dunbartonshire, Scotland . . . Tam O’-Shanter (Chicago dist.) to air-condition its men’s locker room at cost of more than $30,000.

Topeka, Ks., 18-hole muny construction work completed quickly after Mayor George Schnellbacher, attorney Mike Casey, Gen. David Wade, CO, Forbes Air Force Base, and other energetic citizens made speed record in getting course drive organized and followed thru . . . Course to be played in spring.

Dave Eckberg, pro-mgr. Greenville (Mich.) CC, says kid interest in golf classes shows decided increase, judging from his experience this summer . . . Eckberg adds that all pros have to do to realize immense importance of junior development is to look at population statistics . . . Considering 18-hole semi-private course at Brigantine Beach, N. J . . . Talking about building 9-hole public course at Blairsville, Pa.
Harry Cooper has had one of his busiest seasons teaching during his first year at Metropolis CC (NY Met dist.) . . . J. Edwin Carter who put across big National Open program for Baltusrol working on 1955 National Open program for Olympic CC at San Francisco . . . Central NY Golf Course Supts.' Assn. after its 5th meeting its first year already has proved big value to clubs in the area . . . About 65 clubs are in the district and the association hopes to have supts. of at least 50 of them on its roster.

Interesting table on variations in June and July rainfall in various parts of Chicago dist. compiled by Bob Williams for Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. Bull Sheet . . . South side location in June had 2.73 in., west side had 4.89 in., northwest had 9.11 in. and one area of northern part of district had 6.53 in. . . . Chicago had one of wettest summers although many other parts of U. S. suffered severe drought . . . I. R. Tannehill, asst. chief, U. S. Weather Bureau says U. S. now is in dry cycle liable to last for 7 or 8 years.

Club Managers' Assn. of America membership report as of Sept. 1 shows 1,167 which is 156 more than same time last year.
“Deep-Rooted, Sturdy Turf with AGRICO”

Note the excellent condition of turf at the Hudson River C. C., Yonkers, N. Y., where Superintendent PERCY J. BOYNTON (inset) makes Agrico Country Club fertilizer a “must.”

ABOUT 20 years ago,” writes Superintendent Boynton, “I first tested AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB — and results so impressed me I have used it ever since.

“Here at the Hudson River Country Club, I give fairways and greens Spring and Fall feedings with AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB — and find this promotes vigorous turf. What’s more, our bent population has increased and the deep-rooted turf stands up well under hot weather.

“With the membership and myself, it’s results that count — and AGRICO’s results are worth talking about!”

This year, use both AGRICO and AGRI-NITE (the natural 100% organic) on greens, fairways and tees. Have a course both members — and yourself — can be proud of. Order from your regular supplier or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

*Organic derived from AGRI-NITE, the better (over 8% nitrogen) all-organic plant food.

SNOW MOLD
- is easily, surely and economically controlled with regular applications of PMAS

The proven HERBICIDE-FUNGICIDE
- also controls CRABGRASS COPPER SPOT DOLLAR SPOT BROWN PATCH PINK PATCH Helminthosporium-Curvaluaria

W. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil
by working in
Hyper-Humus
CULTURED PEAT
The Organic Soil Vitalizer

You can have velvet greens in spite of soil handicaps. Let us show you how raw sub-soil can be transformed into fertile top-soil for less than the cost of hauled-in topsoil.

Write us for our Special Bulletin — “Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil”

Ask your supply dealer for HYPER-HUMUS

HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY
Box G
Newton, New Jersey


Tom Walsh in promotion bulletin of his Westgate Valley CC (Chicago dist. semipublic) advises as his “golf tip of the month:” “Watch your right thumb. If you apply pressure with it you will spoil many shots. Ask us about it the next time you are out.” . . . The Walsh brothers, Tom, Marty, Frank and Packey are operating the O’Hare Field GC, at Bensenville, Ill. . . . Course on property to be occupied by O’Hare airfield, formerly was Twin Orchard CC which bought and now occupies the former Skycrest CC.

State men amateur champions from Iowa, Idaho, N & S Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and Nebraska played in annual “Tournament of Champions” at Sheridan (Wyo.) CC . . . Bruce Cudd, with 213 successfully defended his title . . . Willard Memorial tournament at Hardscrabble CC, keeps Calcutta from getting into floating crap game high rolling class by limiting

PLAN for Successful Turfgrass Maintenance
PREPARE by attending the 26th National Turfgrass Conference and Show

JANUARY 16 THRU 21, 1955
HOTEL JEFFERSON • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

The only National event to combine the display of equipment, materials and supplies for turfgrass maintenance.

AND . . .

An Educational Program with the country’s outstanding experts speaking on practical management for better turf for better golf.

PROFIT from this meeting
SPONSORED BY GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

WRITE FOR DETAILS AND PROGRAM

16 Golfdom
KEEP YOUR PREMISES
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE
INSIDE AND OUT

with these top quality DOLGE
maintenance aids —

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER — for areas
where no growth whatever is wanted.

E. W. T. SELECTIVE WEED-KILLER —
Non-poisonous, scientific weed control of
turf areas.

SOLEXTO — kills grubs in turf — for
long-term grub control.

PERMAX — Two-way insecticide (space
and residual spray). Two types available
— with DDT or Lindane.

CINDET — The new liquid synthetic all-
purpose cleaner that LIFTS UP DIRT,
holds it in suspension for easier, faster,
cleaner cleaning.

BAN — general-purpose cleaner CUTS
GREASE FAST. Try it in your golf ball
washers, for hundreds of cleaning jobs.

DOLGWAX — Tops for wear, this Dolge
premium floor wax has Underwriters'
Laboratories approval for slip resistance;
rates high in moisture resistance.

BALMASEPTIC—Top quality liquid hand
and shower soap with G-11 brand of
Hexachlorophene added. Regular use
reduces skin bacteria as much as 95%. 

ALTA-CO POWDER for Athlete's Foot
Control — powerful, but safe fungicide for
the foot bath. Also Alta-Co FOOT
Powder for dusting on feet and H. D.
Fungicide floor wash.

DEODORAMA — for DEODORIZING.
Several types, for use in lavatories, closets,
store rooms, wherever odors offend.

F. & E. — Liquid concentrate for deo-
donizing. Banishes common odors by mild
chemical action — use it in your cleaning
solution and do two jobs at one time.

There is a DOLGE product for every
maintenance need!

POOLs AND SHOWERS KEpt
SPARKLING CLEAN THE
EASY WAY!

At last there's a cleaner that removes lime
deposits, algae formations, body grease and
soap oil even where hard scrubbing with
other cleaners failed.

makes the most formidable stains and rust quickly
disappear. Simply sprinkle a little Saf-T-Klenz
powder on the damp surface, mop lightly, and rinse
with clear water.

Minimizes conditions that breed and spread infec-
tious germs. Leaves decks and floors practically
slip-proof. Harmless to hands, clothing, floors and
drains. Odorless.

Sold with a positive money-back guarantee of satis-
faction. Write for folder and prices today.

BERMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
709 Superior Street
Toledo 4, Ohio

pool to 32 tickets at $200 each and draw-
ing for the foursome tickets . . . Usual
crop of rumors and criticisms about big
money Calcuttas this year . . . Fewer of
these dizzy gambles at the better clubs,
though . . . That's somewhat surprising as
chumps who take a few drinks and treat
tax-exempt currency like it's corn cobs like
to be trimmed by smart gamblers.

Oakland GC (Bayside, N. Y. Met dist.)
which was bought from members for sub-
dividing, will continue as fee course during
1955 . . . Marty Lyons is mgr., and Alex
Ednie, pro . . . Course will play about
50,000 this year . . . 1955 Metropolitan
Open to be played at Fenway CC where
Herman Barron is pro . . . Expect to have
$10,000 purse for the event . . . 1955 Tri-
angle Round Robin for women, sponsored
by Jack McAuliffe's plastic pipe company,
will be played at Grossinger CC (N.Y.
Met dist.) June 14-18.

Helen Lengfeld, pres. American Wom-
en's Voluntary Services and Joe Devany,
pro at Grosse Ile G&CC (Detroit dist.)
and chmn. PGA Active Services and Vet-
erans' Program committee, working on
plan to coordinate PGA sections with
Swing Clubs of AWVS . . . Jack R. Fry-
mier, University of Miami, reports in Journal of American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation that of 136 Florida high schools questioned only 32 included golf in any part of the school physical education program. Frymier said U of Miami bought used clubs and balls enough to teach “several hundred students” at price of three footballs.

Douglas Edgar, son of late great teacher and player who got Jones started on path to glory, open for engagement as pro or asst. in U. S. . . . Edgar hasn’t been in U. S. since he was 10 . . . He’s highly recommended by his service to excellent English clubs . . . If you’re interested, write him at 33 Parkwood, Oakleigh Rd., Whetstone, London, N2, Eng.

Pat Markovich, pro-mgr., Richmond (Calif.) CC, says indication of the way California is growing in population and golf is seen at Contra Costa which wasn’t able to support a 9-hole course in 1946 but now has an 18 with 486 members and a waiting list . . . Joe Kirkwood returning as winter pro to Boca Grande (Fla.) Hotel with 27 holes of golf and great fishing . . .
A Club Can’t Swing the Player

Shed a tear for the poor golfer who tries . . . and tries to find stock clubs that fit him. He thinks that a mere signature of some subsidized professional tournament player will make any stock model, factory-made club an exact fit for his own physical requirements. It’s not logical, is it?

Only clubs made expressly for each player, to fit his individual physical characteristics will really fit him. They must be correct for him in nine fundamental measurements—not simply length and weight alone.

For over 30 years Kenneth Smith has been handmaking golf clubs to order to fit any golfer’s physical specifications, his style of play, his natural swing. Once a man plays Kenneth Smith clubs, he’ll never be happy with any other make.

If you’d like to improve your game, inquire about Kenneth Smith clubs, handmade to fit you.

Joe will fill some trick-shot exhibitions also during the winter.

Andy LaPola, pro at Preakness GC, Paterson, N. J., after being out of action for 20 months following heart attack, in his first round returning to competition shot 67, and with a member, Mrs. A. Benjamin a 64 to tie for first in pro-lady’s event . . . Mortie Dutra, Hillcrest CC (LA dist.) repeated as Southern California PGA senior champion.

Everett Leonard, pro at Butte des Morts GC, Appleton, Wis., for the past 19 years, honored by dinner at Riverdale GC, Sheboygan, Wis., as pro who did 1954’s outstanding job in golf promotion in northeastern Wisconsin . . . Elmer G. Border, for past 2 years Supt. at Mexico City CC and at Club de Golf de Mexico, leaving Oct. 20 to become suct., Olympic Club, San Francisco, succeeding Sam Whiting who is retiring after many years with Olympic.

Date of Las Vegas, Nev. $35,000 “Tour- nament of Champions” at Desert Inn CC, switched from April 21-24 to April 28-May 1 . . . Ed Furgol, Marty Furgol, “Mr. Dutch” Harrison and Tommy Bolt to Australia for series of matches, Ampol tour-
THIE Answer to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

Don Richards, Spalding pro salesman in Okla., Ark., La., Miss. and Memphis, Tenn., says junior golf is getting immense boost from pros on his beat. Reports that Ned White, pro at Querbes Park, Shreveport, La., has 85 entries in his annual junior tournament. Sons of B. F. Dickson, pro at McAlester (Okla.) CC have 14 trophies between them. Ben Dickson, Jr., has been member of Oklahoma A&M team for several years, won Mo. Valley conference title in 1951 and 1954 and is 1954 Oklahoma Amateur champion. Bob Dickson, 10, has won a string of “pee wee” titles, the Junior Masters at Dothan, Ala., and driving, pitching and putting competitions. His lowest round is a 76 at Stillwater, Okla.

Gives Customers More Reasons to Buy
...Gives You More to Sell

Spark your fall and winter profits with this feature-packed, value-packed, sales success. Designed, made, priced to give you a huge market... instant acceptance by golfers... any man or woman who travels. The perfect travelling bag... super-spacious, super-light... tough, rugged genuine top grain leather throughout in choice of natural steerhide or rich dark brown cowhide. More features at amazingly low prices gives you more to sell, so you sell more, make more to step up your profits.

18” Bag Retail.. $22.50
20” Bag Retail.. 25.00
22” Bag Retail.. 30.00
24” Bag Retail.. 35.00

Made by the Manufacturers of Tufhorse Golf Bags.

DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.
310 COURT AVENUE • DES MOINES, IOWA
BIG SALES CUT PRICE OF THE DEVELOPAR!

Now the DEVELOPAR retails at $12.50... Price reduction from original $15.50 is the result of big volume of repeat and new business coming quickly after pros and their pupils saw amazing results of practice and exercise with the DEVELOPAR.

Send for free booklet and pro discount.

WRITE:

EDDIE WILLIAMS

Sole winner of 3 consecutive PGA Senior titles
3017 Brownsboro Rd., LOUISVILLE, KY.

“Boots” Porterfield, Wisconsin State Open champion and formerly asst. pro at Milwaukee (Wis.) CC appointed pro at Ozaukee CC, Thiensville, Wis. ... Much of federal-aid airport program of $20,425,843 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1955 which is to be matched by local government, goes for “Doolittle clear zones” adjacent to airport which in some cases is land suitable for golf course construction.

Richland (Wash.) Edgewater GC to open this month, says Mgr. Bill Walton ... Construction schedules on numerous new courses delayed by weather this summer ... Sonoma (Calif.) G&CC owners Dr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Saunders considering expansion after survey made by George S. May Co. ... Harold Stone now mgr. as well as pro at Sonoma ... Robert Trent Jones hopes to have new Coral Ridge CC, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., de luxe establishment, completed by Jan. 15.

Organizing Shelby County CC with 9-hole course near Montevallo, Ala. ... Henry Hughes, Denver, planning muny course for Loveland, Colo. ... New muny course proposed as part of Burbank, Calif., $10 million Capital Improvement Program...
sore hands

never help anyone's golf nor a pro's shop business.

Keep your players hand-happy by selling clubs with LEATHER Grips.

LEATHER by far excels as a golf grip. It has a friendly feel. Men and women are accustomed to leather on and in their hands.

Golfers get more comfortable, easier swings and hits with leather-gripped clubs. LEATHER does not irritate the skin. Nothing else is so "right" in texture, so natural in the hand.

Handsome, permanently-tacky leather grips, sold to manufacturers, come from the famous tannery of

R. NEUMANN & CO.

Makers of Fine Leathers since 1863

HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

program . . . Pro Joe Sylvester, North Hempstead (L. I., N. Y.) CC pro credited by John Brennan, Long Island golf writer, with being "magician behind the scenes" responsible for development of many Long Island junior stars.

Paul Hahn, trick shot star, playing almost every day to large galleries in the west . . . Joe Kirkwood doing his stuff on crowded schedule in east . . . Tom Clancy, Jr., son of pro at Northport GC (NY Met dist.) semi-finalist in Long Island Boys' championship . . . Jack Westland, 1952 National Amateur champion, and congressman from Washington, says federal land should be used for expansion of golf facilities.

Ernie Garlen pro at new Westbriar CC, Vienna, Va. . . . A. H. Tull was Westbriar architect . . . Sheldon Weiss and Earl Thompson, promoters of Hudson (Wis.) CC, Inc., have bought 155 acres for club . . . Bill Walton, formerly asst. to Eddie Hogan at Riverside CC, Portland, Ore., signed as pro by Pendleton (Ore.) CC . . . New clubhouse at Peninsula State Park course, Sturgeon Bay, Wis., started.

Werner R. Rademacher heads incorporators of new Sylvan Dale CC near Al-
buquehque, N. M. . . Nassau County, N. Y. to build $1,700,000 clubhouse at Nassau County park and course, Salisbury . . . Hayward (Calif.) GC to be expanded from 9 to 18 . . . Architects of new public, private and semi-private courses certainly doing good jobs in providing convenient practice range areas . . . Several new courses have ranges opened before courses and ranges have steamed up lot of eagerness to play . . . Lights on some of the course ranges.

New watering system at Cherry Hills CC, Denver, enabled Supt. Vic Lindholm to have the course in presidential condition for Ike . . . Howard H. Peck now pro at Sleeping Giant GC, Cheshire, Conn. . . . Edward C. Lapierre, 110 Cameron st., Pawtuckett, R. I., planning to build 9-hole course at Attleboro, Mass.

Pickens County CC., Easley, S. C. formally opens first 9 of its eventual 18 . . . Bob Renaud is pro . . . Engineers recommend to city of Greenville, S. C. that when present site of city dump is filled in estimated 5 years, property be used for muny course . . . Open $100,000 9-hole addition to Geneva-on-the-Lake, O. muny course . . . James G. Harrison architect of the

Identical in design and features to the Lockie 3 section Ball Retriever. Freewheeling—will not mar or otherwise damage balls—Easy on turf—Contour Flexibility—Durable heavy steel frame—Galvanized steel wire hoppers. Measures 7 feet overall. Write for descriptive literature.
Mary Crouch

WOODCARVING REPRODUCTIONS

Actual hand-carved miniatures reproduced in durable Dextron. Handpainted in colors—yellow, red or blue. Order “Fore”, “Putt” or “Buster” for pro shop display, gift or prize.

RETAIL $4.95 EACH • SET OF 3 $13.95
ATTRACTIVE TRADE DISCOUNT 40 & 5

HOWIE CILSDORF
PACIFIC GOLF SUPPLY CO., INC.
GOLF UNLIMITED
BOX 3006 • VAN NUYS, CALIFORNIA

STOP BALL MARKS ON GREENS
with this handy DIVOT FIXER

No need for Green Chairmen or Golf Course Superintendents to continually shoulder the blame for greens having those ugly ball marks.

Provide your golfers with this inexpensive tool and have 200 to 400 men and women help maintain those beautiful and expensive greens.

Our many repeat orders prove that this little tool has a definite place on all golf courses.

This tool can be used as a shoe horn—to clean dirt from spikes and upper soles of shoes; also clean scoring from club heads.

Prices: for nickel plated, plain or imprinted as shown—
F.O.B. Des Moines, la.:
1000 — $65
500 — $35
250 — $20

Sample package of 40 for $5.00 Postpaid.

Ten dollars extra for imprinting name of firm or club. Limit of 25 letters and spaces for upper; 29 for lower line.

WOODSIDE GOLF & PARK SUPPLY CO.
Des Moines 13, Iowa
dealers and distributors in the Southern States,” says Robert W. Rosel, Sales Mgr. Ave. N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

The new unit features rugged construction throughout. The drop-forged front axle is pivotal mounted and supported on transverse truck springs. The 1 1/2 ton truck, full-floating type, rear axle is on heavy truck springs. Front wheels use 7.50 x 16 tires while the rear wheels carry dual 9.00 x 16’s. A ball-type coupler, fully adjustable for height, is supplied as standard equipment. This can be easily converted to a pin-type coupler, if required.

Operator comfort was an outstanding consideration in the design of this new dump body tractor. The comfortable seat is of a suspension type with two torsional rubber springs. It is fully adjustable to compensate for the weight and height of the driver. The automotive-type steering wheel is also adjustable for maximum driving ease. Foot-operated, 12 x 1 1/2 in., hydraulic, automotive brakes on the driving wheels make stopping almost effortless even with the heaviest loads. For parking, a mechanical type hand brake on the drive wheels is used.

MOCK's SUPERTURF COMBINATION

A pioneer in the investigation and promotion of Merion Bluegrass, the Mock Seed Co., Pittsburgh 30, Pa., has, since 1947, been testing a number of different combinations of Merion and other grasses for permanent turf in a reasonable length of time.

Allen Mock says their combination with Merion bluegrass has several advantages including ease of establishment, finer texture, greening up earlier in the spring. In addition, all seedlings are protected against fungus and insect attack by Chloro-Clad seed protectant chemical which increases percentage of germination.

YARDLEY NEW SERVICE

Yardley Plastics Co., Columbus, O., adds new warehousing service at 565 Western Ave. N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

“ This new facility will enable us to give overnight and pickup service to our dealers and distributors in the Southern States,” says Robert W. Rosel, Sales Mgr.

TELLS OF 40 YEARS IN COURSE FERTILIZING

Because producing and maintaining high-quality turf on golf greens, tees and fairways is in many ways the most difficult and highly-specialized of all plant-feeding jobs, the need for specially formulated golf-course fertilizers was early recognized, and some 40 years ago the Coe-Mortimer Co., one of the corporate predecessors of The American Agricultural Chemical Co. formulated the world’s first golf course fertilizer. Superintendents who were associated with golf prior to World War I will recall the widespread popularity enjoyed in those days by Country Club fertilizers, Brands A and B.

Some years later, when various subsidiary companies were merged into The American Agricultural Chemical Co., the Country Club grades were continued, and are now known as Agrico Country Club fertilizers. Agrico is kept abreast of steadily advancing plant-feeding techniques, through continuing soil analyses and related research both in the laboratory and in the field, its makers say.

Recently, Agrinite, a companion product, was added to the Agrico line. In a matter of just a few years, this natural all-organic, containing over 8% nitrogen, made from tankage and being clean, dry and odor-free, has taken a prominent place in the turf-feeding programs of golf courses.

The Service Division of The American Agricultural Chemical Co. offers its facilities and plant-feeding experience to superintendents without charge or obligation. Inquiries are invited and should be addressed to the company’s head office, at 50 Church Street, New York 7, or to any one of the 30 Agrico factories and sales offices serving the U. S., Canada and Cuba.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF

Pro plans for Christmas golf gift sales campaigns which resulted in “Christmas Shopping at Your Pro Shop” book are spreading rapidly . . . . “Christmas Shopping at Your Pro Shop” originally set for circulation of 40,000 among pro shop potential customers, got about 97,000 circulation ordered by pros . . . Numerous orders received too late for handling . . . Campaign is first nation-wide effort by leading businessmen pros to put pro shop golf gifts high on Christmas shopping lists.

Al Houghton, Prince George G&CC, elected pres., MidAtlantic PGA for 6th consecutive year . . . Don Saylor, formerly asst. to Max Elbin at Burning Tree
Club (Washington dist.) now pro at Andrews Air Force Base course in Maryland . . . Police catch teen-age gang that robbed pro shops at Burning Tree and Columbia (Washington dist.) . . . S. G. Loeffler plans 9-hole addition to Langston GC at Washington, D. C.

Jim Thomson of Mohawk GC, Schenectady, N. Y. is quoted in Northeastern GC SA "Collaborator": "A beautiful golf course is like a beautiful girl; wonderful to look at but damned expensive to keep." . . . Among many features of 5th annual Central Plains Turf Conference at Kansas State College, Manhattan, Oct. 20-22 will be inspection of golf turf plots that went all summer without artificial water . . . Lambert, Wagner, Pickett, Quinlan, Keen and others of Central Plains and Kansas State may be developing the answer to the biggest problem of golf course maintenance in many localities.

Hellzapoppin' again for PGA Tournament bureau . . . Brawl this time between PGA and Los Angeles Junior Chamber of Commerce which plans to run its 29th LA Open at Rancho, Jan. 7-10, for $20,000 . . . Bob Leacox, PGA Tournament Coordinator announces PGA-sponsored $25,000 Pan-American Open at Ingleside CC (LA dist.) Jan. 6-9, with trailer manufacturer Wm. MacDonald (sponsor of Miami International 4-ball) and oil man A. T. Jergins as financial backers . . . Jaycees claim PGA repudiated agreement made with winter sponsors . . . Los Angeles press takes Jaycees' side . . . In present confusion and controversy it looks like home club PGA pros of the district will be put in the middle with the young and aggressive local Jaycees steadily becoming more important in official activities at their own clubs.
Tommy Galloway, 25 years pro at Hermitage CC, Richmond, Va., died Sept. 19 in his native Glasgow. The beloved Tommy and his wife had returned to Scotland after 30 years’ absence. Trip was a gift from the club. Tommy, battered from injuries with Cameron Highlanders, came to U.S. in 1922 with Tommy Armour and Bobby Cruickshank. The club staged a big party for the Galloways in 1948. Tommy and his “wee Momma” and their daughters Margaret and Ann were one of the loveliest of families. Tommy was a jewel of American pro golf and his passing is a personal loss to every one who knew him.

There’s talk about national associations of pros, supt.s., and club managers getting together to formulate outline for employee pensions and insurance that would be practical for many clubs. Officials of some leading clubs privately believe general pattern may be inevitable despite seasonal nature of many clubs’ operations and high operating costs and taxes.

Joe Valentine, Merion GC supt., receives first honorary membership in Merion Bluegrass Assn. during Penn State College Turf Field Day in recognition of his discovery of the grass. The association was formed to extend and protect market for certified Merion. Midwest Turf Foundation Field Days, Sept. 27-28 at Purdue university, drew record crowd. Highlights were outstanding performance of Pennlu creeping bent on Midwest plots, inferiority of Bermudas to bents on midwest greens, soil temperature research, effective crabgrass control, promise in poa annua control, Merion blue excellent showing under lawn management.

First 9 of new semi-public Commack Hills (L.I., N.Y.) CC open. Second 9 to be opened next spring. Geo. Jacobson and Geo. Cameron are owners. Fine 7000 yd. layout designed by Alex McKay. Pro is Frank R. Sposato, for 23 years with Huntington (N. Y.) Crescent Club and asst. to Lenney Peters since 1946. Lenney says Frank knows pro dept. operation “inside out” and will make good in a great way on the new job.

“U. S. Has 5000 Courses; 4000 Out of Date” is head of good article by Paul Gardner in October Nation’s Business. The piece has interesting, informative quotes from Robert Trent Jones, Jr., on golf architecture and by Ed Casey, Baltursol CC supt., on supt.s’ work in maintenance.
Charlie Hallowell, Pennsylvania county agent who's been immensely valuable in his work with course supt.s., visits California for first time in 4 years . . . Charlie says Paul Addessi has done marvelous job getting Tamarisk CC, Palm Springs, into condition . . . LA CC has its 1955 Amateur championship course in championship condition right now . . . LA County turf survey, spearheaded by Colin Simpson, is impressive, close-up information that will have tremendous influence eventually all over the country in increasing financing required for turf research.

Finance company advertises “pay as you play” plan for financing golf playing equipment purchases thru pro shops, in British golf magazines . . . Gives example of about $188 worth of equipment (9 irons, 4 woods, canvas bag, cart, “sundry all-weather equipment” and dozen balls) for about $15 down and 18 monthly payments of about $10 each.

Harris, Kerr, Forster & Co., club accountants, survey of average maintenance cost per hole in 1953, covering 576 holes at 29 clubs, shows average per hole of $2,232 . . . Salaries and wages are $1,534, equipment maintenance and repairs are $158; Sand, seed, soil, chemicals and fertilizer are $277, and sundry supplies are $263 . . . Wonder what really practical value, if any, those figures are? . . . But some golf club officials will forget some of the 576 holes may be 125-150 yds. long without fairways, and others 470 to 525 with fairways and flanking traps.

John Perelli signed as pro at Golden Gate Fields course in infield of race track across bay from San Francisco . . . Frank Stranahan now on MacGregor Golf advisory staff.

Fairdale CC, Allendale, S. C. formally opens new course and clubhouse . . . Pas sale County, N. J. to add 9 to its 27 holes . . . Sunnybrook GC (Philadelphia dist.) accepts $525,000 over for 40-year-old plant and will build new course and clubhouse in Whittemarsh township . . . Present Sunnybrook site will be subdivided.

New 9 of New Bern (N. C.) CC expected to be in play in Nov . . . Ellis Maples designed the new layout . . . W. P. Murphy of recently chartered El Refugio CC, Albuquerque, N. M., says club will build 9-hole course early . . . Portland, Ore. opens $40,000 range with covered tees at Eastmoreland muny course with Oregon PGA pros’ demonstration . . . Dave Killen is
pro in charge of range.

Nine-hole $100,000 course on 36-acre infield of Golden Gate Fields racetrack in San Francisco Bay area opened. Ft. Douglas, (Utah) GC begins $150,000 clubhouse remodeling program. Enlarged clubhouse to have indoor practice facilities. Murray (Ky.) CC organized by group headed by Dr. John Quertermous. Construction started on $250,000 clubhouse of Paradise Valley CC near Scottsdale, Ariz.

Commission appointed to study proposed Lowell (Mass.) muny course. Industrial golf leagues have registered big increase in play this year. Davie Low, veteran clubmaker from Carnoustie, visiting U. S. showed 50 of his collection of historic clubs at British Travel Assn. offices in N. Y.

Bobby Craigs retiring Jan. 1 after 41 years as pro at Audubon CC, Louisville, Ky. Bobby made club life member and given pension. He's going to make a trip in spring to see old pals in Monifieth, Scotland. Bobby's sure brought a lot of fine pros and amateurs into golf. Craigs went to Audubon when he was 27. Club's going to give him a big party in December.

Bob Hudson back in Portland, Ore., after 3 month European trip with Mrs. Hudson, son Jack and daughter Pat. While abroad Bob did some campaigning for International Golf Assn. idea conceived by John Jay Hopkins and says next International affair may be abroad next year. Fred Corcoran working on promotion of the plan. Hudson to stage Western Open at Portland (Ore.) GC next year.

Interesting, attractive 50th anniversary book on 10-men team matches between Sadaquada and Yahnundasis clubs at Utica, N. Y. tells brief history of the clubs and of McLoughlin Cup competitions. Yahnundasis won 36 and Sadaquada 13 of the matches up to this year. It's oldest competition of this kind in the U.S.

Bill Edgar, sales mgr., Australian Steel Shafts Pty., Ltd., Melbourne, Australia, True Temper shaft makers, home after trip to Britain and U. S. Edgar visited American golf manufacturing plants and clubs and spent considerable time learning of operations of National Golf Foundation and Western Golf Assn. caddie program while in Chicago. Over 500 at Home Owners' Lawn Clinic in Topeka, Ks. auditorium Sept. 10. W. R. Yerkes, Topeka Commissioner of Parks and director of Central Plains Turf Foundation arranged program which included Chet Mendenhall, supt. Mission Hills CC, Kansas City; Marvin Ferguson, USGA Green Section, Prof. Ray A. Keen and Prof. L. R. Quinlan of Kansas State College as advisory panel.

Albert F. Vickery, 54, supt., South Shore CC, Hingham, Mass, for 28 years, was found dead of natural causes in his car in
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front of his home, Sept. 7 . . . Mr. Vickery is survived by his mother, three daughters, two brothers and his sister . . . He was a well liked, competent man who made a labor of love of his work on the course.

Conrad Schubkegel, 78, died recently at his home in Hemet, Calif. . . . He was born in Germany and came to the U. S. in 1903 where he established a reputation in landscaping and golf course construction . . . His first course was at Essex Fells (N. J.) CC . . . he retired and moved to California 12 years ago . . . He is survived by his brother Adam.

Fred Slyder, Chicago District GA pres., and Ed Schuemann, Chicago golf enthusiast, supplying answer to prizes for tournaments at Danville (Ill.) vets' hospital, which CDGA financed and supports . . . Most popular prizes are Hawaiian shirts.

Some brilliant golf writing has been done in newspapers this year but thus far we've seen none better than the column Gerry Hern of the Boston Post did on Roland Hancock about the time of the NE PGA meeting last spring . . . Dramatic piece about how missing a shot that cost him the 1928 National Open didn't ruin his life by a long way . . . If that isn't picked among the best sportswriting jobs of the year the pickers are wrong.

Albert Hornstein, opens Par Golf Range at Savannah, Ga. . . . Leases other space on his 20 acre tract to Oscar and Lois Nichols for putting course . . . Alex Radko, USGA Green Section NE Section director, says trend to bent fairways in NY metropolitan district has brought thatch trouble . . . "Golf's Trouble Shots" series which featured San Francisco district pros' picture and type instruction as gathered by Nels Cullenward, reprinted in 4-page folder by Call-Bulletin . . . Makes swell circulation promotion piece.